DIRECTIONS TO:

MARYLAND LEGAL SERVICES CORP.
15 Charles Plaza*
Corner of Charles & Saratoga Streets
Suite 102
Baltimore, MD 21201
(410) 576-9494 or (800) 492-1340
(*For Internet mapping directions use 222 North Charles Street)

From the South: I-95 North to Baltimore, Exit 53 to 395 North/Downtown. Follow signs towards
Inner Harbor and turn right on Pratt Street. Once on Pratt Street, stay in left lane and go three blocks to
Charles Street and turn left on to Charles. Stay in left hand lane while traveling up Charles Street
(major intersections you will cross are Lombard, Baltimore, & Fayette Sts.) and after you pass Fayette
Street, turn left into the garage. Parking Option #1 (Floors in the garage are color-coded; please note
the color of the floor where you park.) Once parked in the garage, exit on the Plaza Level (“P”). Turn
left to the courtyard entrance of Charles Towers at Charles Center. Enter the two-story glassed lobby
through the revolving door and speak with the desk attendant. MLSC is at 15 Charles Plaza in Suite
102.
From the North: I-695 to Exit 23, I-83 South/Jones Falls Expressway. Take I-83 Expressway south
until it ends and exit right onto Fayette Street. Take Fayette west to Charles Street, make a right onto
Charles, and turn left into the parking garage – Parking Option #1) which is on your left shortly after
you cross Lexington Street. Proceed as described above (i.e. from the South).
Alternate: I-95 South to Downtown/Inner Harbor exit and follow the directions from the South.
From the West: I-695 to Exit 11, I-95 North/Baltimore. Take Exit 53 and follow directions from the
South.
From the East: I-695 South across Francis Scott Key Memorial Bridge to Exit 11, I-95
North/Baltimore. Take Exit 53 and follow directions from the South.
Subway Access: The Baltimore Metro subway runs from Charles Center to Owings Mills. The Charles
Center stop is located at the corner of Baltimore and Charles Sts., a few short blocks south of MLSC.
Light Rail: A light rail line connects Park & Ride locations at Timonium, Lutherville, Mt. Washington,
Oriole Park at Camden Yards, and Glen Burnie. The downtown Lexington Market stop is within easy
walking distance of MLSC. Walk three blocks east on Saratoga St. to Charles St.

-OVER-

Other Parking Options:
Option #2
If the garage in option 1 is closed (full), make a left onto Saratoga and then make a left onto Liberty.
There is a parking lot to your left as soon as you make a left onto Liberty. If you park in this lot make a
right exiting the lot on foot. Make a right onto Saratoga and then a right onto Charles. On your right
you will see a courtyard entrance to Charles Towers at Charles Center. Once in the courtyard, continue
walking straight, passing the food court ‘EATS’ on your left and continuing to the two-story glassed
lobby ahead. Enter the lobby through the revolving door and speak with the desk attendant. MLSC is at
15 Charles Plaza in Suite 102.
Option #3
On-street metered parking (can be tough to come by). In some cases, you must pay at a ticket box on the
block and place the ticket in your dashboard.
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